
Rap/Hip Hop:
 Basic understanding of the Hip/Hop industry
 Basic understanding of rhyming schemes
 Understanding of different artists
 How to articulate words
 How to mold words to be expressive and for your audience to receive a message
 Understanding of Stage presence
 Proper Speed of vocals
 Proper Pitch of vocals
 What pitch goes with what emotion?
 What speed goes with what emoition?
 What is emotion?
 What is Rap?
 Who Raps?
 Are there different forms of Rap?
 Where is Rap performed?
 Are there certain times dates etc. where rap is performed?
 Where did rap originate?
 Who are some famous Rap artists? (Please, List them)
 Where can we get the beats to rap over?
 Do we need to rap to a beat?
 What is freestyle?
 Where do we see freestyle?
 Is there such thing as underground rapping?
 Can you give me an example of what you think is a rap?
 What does rapping sound like?

Ipad/iPhone Apps:

History:
Where did the iPhone/iPad Originate?
Who created it?
What company created it?
How many apps are there?
When was the first technilogical advancement for this device?

Development of genre:
How many music apps are there?
What apps can we use to tie in Rap/Hip Hop?
Are there lyric making apps?
Are there apps to make beats?
Do we really need any of these apps?

What would help someone learn about this Genre?
Understanding of Apple and it's operating system
Understanding of Application store
Knowing how to search for applications
Know where the Application store is located on both devices
How to learn the Application
Provide Guidance on Application
Do research on the appliation
Create an iClub perhaps where the students could collaborate on appliations of their choosing




